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Macks Philadelphia Athletics Showing i

Class In tie American League Race
By TOMMY CLARK

F his pitchers hold out Connie
Macks Philadelphia Athletics-
Is the team to beat In the

league pennant fight this
season Although it IB a little early
In the campaign to predict this at the
same time It doesnt do any harm to
look the matter over thoroughly

Last year the Athletics chased out
the Detroit Tigers to the last ditch
and this year Mack starts In with the
same team of youngsters benefited by
the experience of a hard campaign
Hughey Jonnings also has practically
tho same team as last year but his
men are not youngsters Quite a num-
ber of his players are going back as
fast as Macks youngsters are coming
Mack also has a few goors but not as
many as Jennings and he a good
youngster to fill every gap that can
occur

These facts should make tho Ath-
letics figure to beat out Detroit this
season and so far no other team has
shown form good enough to warrant
the prediction that It can outstrip tho
two leaders If rumors are true there
are special reasons why Mack would
like to win another pennant with the
Athletics this season Of course ho
will tell you that he always wants to
win but he will hardly deny that ho
Is more than anxious to land the flag
this year He has the men and ho
has the organisation and if his pitch
ers last he will come pretty near turn
Ing the trick

Mack is proud of his team
and Is ell satisfied with the showing
that they have made and he bas rea-
son to be

Mark is very serious about the good
work of his players and with
analysis of which he is capable points
to the strong points of his organiza-
tion He I especially gratified with
the good showing of his pitchers and
thinks that as cornea day after
day they will prove their groat useful-
ness

Unless all dope Is wrong Detroit
vlll give the Athletics Uw
struggle during 1910 Juat as long as
Jennings Is at the holm there is bound
to be some fight brigade In the Mich
igan city And though the Tigers
struck reverses they have not been
serious enough to make Manager
Mack feel safe from the Tigers claws

Cleveland Is another club that is cer-
tainly going to make trouble Tho
Naps play inside baseball and it Is al-
ways a battle of as well ae hands
and feet with McGuIreg bunch But
there must always be some batting too

New York is the other club which at
this early date appears to
within hailing distance of the leaders
But the Highlanders will have Boston
and possibly Chicago to watch for
these two fast teams want to get Into
thP first division badly However
looking over the sttuatlon from every
angle this should be a great year for
Mack

Tom Lynch
Mr Tom Lynch president of the

National league might have been a
good umpire in his time but its a
certainty that he never made a good
baseball pitcher He lacks control
His publication of his letter reprimand
Ing Manager Roger Brennahan of the
St Louis team was a bit of intemper-
ance that was not necessary and was
not in good taste The making public
of disciplinary measures never has
done any organization any good and
generally so incenses the victim as to
cause irreparable ill feeling

Mr Lynchs utterances were neither
dignified nor warranted for whatever
else may be said of Roge hes not a
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Big Fight May Draw 300000
There Is little doubt that the Jef

friesJohnson fight will draw close to
300000 Tex Rickard tne promoter

states that already the San Francisco
offlco has ticket sales amounting to

00000 and that orders are still coming
In bunches from all over the United
States and other part of the world

Rickard says with that amount al-
ready In the box offlc the fight will
prove to be the greatest financial suc-
cess ever attempted in its line

COIN FOR BIG MILL

Scene Shows 30000 In Gold De
posited by Eight Promoters
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Photo by American Press Association

Note tho smile that Johnson wears
and how close he and his manager are
to the yellow stuff Then note the
worried look on Sam Bergers face
This money represents the final de
posit of the forfeit money to guarantee
that Rickard and Gleason will carry
out their contract of holding the John
sonJeffries fight The transaction
shown took place in Frisco recently
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of Philadelphia Americans and Some of His StrsMan tgerz

chump and he was In tight
Lynch Is really responsible for the en-

tire broil through his admitted want
of attention to one of the duties of
position The amateur umpire too
aggravated Brenahan by decisions o
palpably wrong that even the Cincin-
nati fans are reported to have sympa
thized with Roger

Undoubtedly Bresnahan permitted
his temper to get the better of him
but there nothing in the episode
to warrant Lynch in publicly repri-
manding him in such a low brewed
manner

Lynch is not yet big enough him-
self to swing such a big stick At best
he wa a creature of chance and
accession to the National league presi-
dency was a mere incident the com-
promise of a wrangle between the
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Pretty Soft Picking For Ball-
Players

The salary list of the average
major league clubs these days 1

anywhere from 10000 to 70009
This shows what a wonderful
Increase has taken place in the
players pay within the last for
ty years The old Cincinnati Red
Stockings who wept through the
season of 1869 without losing a
game are reported to have had
a salary list of but 9100 for the
season and the players those
days did not have protection
that now exists Lad consequent-
ly their work was harder

Catchers then wore neither
masks nor gloves In fact gloves
were unheard of and consider-
ing the great scores that were
run up every man on the team
must have been thoroughly ex
hausted when a game was over

To receive 700 for a seasons
playing marked a player as a
star of the first water and yet
today the kings of the diamond
receive more thin that for a sin
gle month

DIAMOND POINTERS

Plttsburg is said to be counting on
Southpaw Lcifield to pitch at least
forty games this season The teams
four standbys in the box are Camnitz
Adams Maddox and Leiftel

Manager McAleer has chased Scout
Mike Kahoe into the bushes to dig up
at once some promising young pitch
ers as the Washington pitching de
partment is showing up weakly

The way good old Napoleon LajoIe
is bombarding the ball indicates that
the Frenchman is going to give Tyrus
Cobb Eddie Collins Tris Speaker and
the other American league sluggers a
hot race for swatting supremacy this
campaign

Owen Bush tho diminutive shortstop
of the Tigers is making a remarkable
start in this years race Not only is
Bush showing improvement in his field
Ing but his hitting is much better than
It was last season and he is already
being heralded as the star of tho
lean league ehortstocs
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Brush and Herrmann factions of the
organisation It was better to have

innocuous Inoffensive rick Young
sort of boss than a fiery headed Lynch

Bell Players Rarely Hurt
The unfortunate number of injuries

so far in the baseball season has led
some to compare the danger with that
of football but this is a foolish
Baseball players are rarely hurt In
deed this seems strange for the big
league pitchers are developed to a
point of speed and curves these days
that they can heave the pellet as
though it were shot a catapult

Hughey Jennings Is one of the fa
mous players who came dangerously
near cashing in from injuries in a ball
game In the old days when Hughey
was playing with Baltimore he hug
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ged the plate closely when batting and
courted being struck so that he might
get to the base When Baltimore was
playing New York Amos RuMs hurled
the pill one day with a quick inshoot
that Hughey couldnt dodge Jen-
nings hovered between life and death
toe five days Indeed Jennings seems
to bear a charmed life At Cornell he

head first into the concrete bot
an empty swimming tank but

was saved by hla powerful

Baseball by Chinese Fan
From Chong Fat a Chinese baseball

fan who is in San Rafael Cal
comment that is meaty Basle

tan says Chong Mjes like lottery
Some day you get waffle good luck
some day evlibodv KO up in the air
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jell same firework Melican girl in
grand stand wellie putty but jes same
no good for smart game Pitcher and
feller behind bat he look and see
wellie nice girl laugh and wink he
forget catch ball He look see girl he j

no look see ball Some smart guy he
catch ball one head he like girl look
see He think he make what you

jcsJlem big hit Next time he mlssum
he no so smart No girl In grand-

stand he more better game
Chong also talks about umpires

Umpire he all light some time Jim
Nealon he hip good He no cheatum
Some umpire he can no see He close

go asleep Grand stand yell um-
pire he wak up quick say Strike
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Why Ty Cobb Is Champion
Detroit Americans Star Right Fielder and Great Bag

Purloiner Is Student of Game

I

BaJterl

T COBB the Detroit Ameri
cans great outfielder is the
baseball wonder of the ray
We all know that the

has no rivals when it comes to
the long hits the daring work on the
sacks the stolen bases and the terror
he brings to pitchers and fielders
Still little Is really known of Cobb In
comparison with many other players
of less renown Despite his name and
fame the Georgian keeps to himself
more than Is usual with players of the
day and few people really understand
either Cobb or playing style

It is generally from
the dash and apparent swagger of his

Cobb Is a swell headed and
intolerable sort of pest Inflated blovi
ating boastful He Isnt He was a-

fresh sort of boy when he began the
game but his freshness was not boast-
ful or mere swell headedness The kid
know he had the goods he also had a
warm temper and he wouldnt stand
for the bossing that young players gen-
erally receive Cobb the man is a
modest quiet and likable chap worth
knowing worth admiring and people
who have met him either in Detroit or

believedmainly
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Georgia are Invariably charmed with
his ways of speech Once and for all
get the idea that Cobb is a rough a
swell head and a kate out of your
mind He Isnt that sort of boy and
he is well worth any mans respect and
friendly hand-

Writing of Tyrus Cobb a Georgian
who knows him says that Cobb the
most popular young fellow in Augusta
is trot merely a lilt or batter
whose success has terrorized the pitch-
ers but a student of the game Cobbs

as applied to the improvement of
his skill are interesting says his
friend He figures that study of the
pitchers will do better than all the
practice hitting in the world and the
improvement of his percentage seems
to bear him out Each man who goes
against Cobb is made the object of
special attention If Tyrus can hit him
right at the start and keep hitting him
he does not worry If the pitcher
proves too much for him Cobb will do
some thinking watching and planning
and so far has seldom lost

For two years Doc White of Comls
keys team had Cobb for the goat
Twice it Is on record he made Cobb
fan three times during a single game
It looked as if White had Tyrus for a
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mark forever and it became a stand
ard joke of baseball that there was
never yet a buffalo like that which
White held on Cobb

Cobb kept up the war against his
master He tried changing his stand
at bat and the way he held his stick
but never did he get the ghost of a hit
off White till he stepped quickly back
of the plate and met the ball after the
break That settled it After that the
buffalo was had White
and White had Cobb no more

Naturally every one wants to know
year why Cobb proves more or

of a failure in the annual worlds
series The reason is this A typically j

southern player like Cobb cannot play
good ball in cold weather You will
remember that the spring of 1909 was
very cold and that Cobb was hitting
away under grade until the warmth ar-
rived The worlds series is always
played In bitter cold and under such
circumstances Tyrus Is a fizzle

The real point about Cobb Is this
that instead of being simply a wild
Tilt or miss batsman he Is a thinker
and a student of tho game Moreover-
In his home city he is even more popu
lar as a citizen than as a ball player
and nobody could have more friends

goneCobb
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Combination Bicycle avid flying Machine New English Sport Invention 1

A Peculiar Play In Now York J
Phllly Game

A very peculiar play perhaps
X the first of its kind ever seen in I

4 the big leagues and Certainly the
X first In which a New York team
A figured happened in tho third
J inning of a recent game between
A tho Giants and Phillies at the X-v Polo grounds In New York
x This was the Inning In which y-
x the Phillies scored six runs off
j Raymond Magee Bransfleld j

and Knabe were on the bases g
shortstop hit a little fly

J which Larry Doyle fielded just Y
at the edge of the grass behind
his position Of course it was
an Infield fly and Doolln was y
called out All the Philadelphia
runners held their bases until
they saw Doyle muff the ball x

X The ball rolled away from the-
o second baseman so that Mageo

was able to score and Brans
X field to take third Doyle re
j covered the ball in plenty of
X time to head off Knabe at sec AJ

ond but Fletcher evidently
figured it was a force play and J
failed to tag Knabe as he slid
to the bag Doyle of course

J had to be credited with a put
out but he also got an error on
tho same play for allowing the o
base runner to advance Doolln
was not credited with a time at
bat His fly scored a runner y
and must be credited a sacrifice x-
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HOME RUN ON A BUNT

Peculiar Play Is Pulled Off In South-
ern League Game

The Southern league furnishes a
story of a home run bunt that won a
game

It seems that there was a man on
first and that the batter was Instruct-
ed to lay down a bunt He put a roller
toward third the first baseman was
drawn In and the second baseman
covered first

Tho third baseman threw to first
Everybody saw tho ball on the way
It hit the basemans glove and disap-

peared When the hunt for the ball
began the first runner was hugging
second while the batter overrun first
and stumbled and fell out in right
fieldHe quickly got up retouched first
ran to second and persuaded the other
man to run ahead of him home with
the winning runs

Everybody thought the ball was lost
in the grass and finally it was found
In right field How It got there was
a mystery until the man who hit the
bunt explained-

It appears that the ball bounced
from the second basemans glove and
bounded up under the runners arm as
he sprinted past the bag The runner
closed his arm down tight kept on
running gave a stage fall out in right
field and dropped the ball

WAGNER MUCH BOTHERED
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Never at Peace Around Hotel From
Curious Public

Hans Wagner Is unhappy
You wouldnt think that the cham

pion batsman of the National league
and one of the greatest ball players
the world will ever know would feel
bad because a few people want to look
at him

But thats just the case
Especially Is It so when the Pitts

burgs are not playing
All of the other members of the team

can hang around the lobbies of the
hotels in peace

Not so with Honus
If he stops for a few moments chat

with any of his teammates there Is a
crowd that gathers about him and
makes his life unbearable for him

The crowd Isnt satisfied merely to
stand and look but butts right in and
tries to start a conversation with the
big Dutchman

Thats one thing the big chap will
not stand for He hates to have peo
ple who do not know him attempt to
open a conversation with him

And so all Is not joy In the life of
the famous Hans

He would give anything In the world
to be able to sit down and talk to his
pals He cant do it without a big
crowd butting In

Thats why he has to sneak oft to
his room and stay alone all the time

Trying to Make Canoeing Popular
The University of Oregon is trying

to matte canoeing popular as a college
sport The president of the university
supervised the formation of an

team of canoeists and if the
northwestern team Is there
may be an Intercollegiate canoe meet
some day

SPORT CHIPS

The Chicago Motor club will give a
gold medal to the driver of the win
ning car of the Glldden automobile
tour

Adrien E RegnIer captain of last
years Brown university football eleven
and all America end on Camps eleven
will coach the Union college team of
Schenectady next fall

Vivian Nlckalla an English oarsman
for the last two years coach of the De-

troit Boat club has returned and will
train the junior eight for the Cana
dian and national championships at St
Catharines and Washington

The Thousand Island Yacht club
holder of the American Power Boat
association gold challenge cup won
two years ago from the Chippewa Bay
Yacht club by the Dixie II and suc
cessfully defended by that boat last
year has chosen Aug 4 to 6 as the
dates for this years races They will
be held on the club course off

bay Thousand Islands
Crow and Murray Canadian

will take to England six of their
jumpers for the London show on Juno
6 and may also exhibit them at Rich
mond The Hague and Dublin The
jumpers are Confidence The Wasp
Victory Stayaway Ironsides and Elm-
hurst Stayaway will be entered In
the long distance jump at London
while the others will try to win the
high jump
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BURNSLANGFORD MILL

Warm Things Promised For Fight
Fans When These Two Heavies

Meet In Ring

Tommy Burns and Sam Langford are
at last to fight The muss will occur
In California on Sept i Billy McCar
ney landed the match for the Metropo-
lis club Burns is to receive a bonus
of 35000 for cabling his acceptance front
Australia The winner of the fortyfive
round bout will get 20000 while the
loser must be content with JIOWO

Hugh Mcintosh of Australia has tried
to lure Langford across the Pacific with
an offer of a 10000 certainty box
Burns In Sydney in June but Wood
man is not In love with the scheme
For one thing he does not wantto miss
the JeffriesJohnson fight Anyhow he
sent a reply that if McIntosh offered a
substantial purse with the customary
winners and losers end Langford
would consider the proposition

When they got together it will be an
event that will rank second in impor
tance only to the JeffriesJohnson
fight

What could Burns do to offsetLang
fords uppercuts a fight fan asked the
other day Well Tommy has at least
one good punch even If It may not
quite balance the scales Whoever
saw Burns and OBrien In their first
fight In Los Angeles will remember the
right cross counter with which Burns
caught OBrien In the fifth round It
was as well timed a punch as ever a
rlngsider gazed upon and It was only
OBriens extreme trickiness in the line
of ducking and dodging that kept him
out of harms way for the remainder
of the round and enabled him to

fighting on a more defensive
basis

Burns defeated Squires with the same
kind of a punch He seesawed till the
Australian came within striking dis
tance timed his man to a dot and
brought him to the floor with a crack
that sounded like a pistol shot It took
three more of the same kind to settle
Squires completely

Burns is one of the best timers
among modern ringmen and if his
right cross and Langforde uppercut
started at the same Instant it would
be a toss up which would annex the
long end of the purse

But ia Burns as dangerous a man aa
formerly There i grave doubt about
it His go in Australia with Johnson
was a heartbreaking one for Burns
and he took a terrible beating It has
been shown over and over agate that
punishment slows a man up more than
the passage of years Burns laid off
fifteen months after his experience with
Johnson and then took on Bill Lang a
rising young Australian heavyweight
On a prior occasion Burns defeated
Lang in six rounds but this last time
the bout went the full twenty an
there was much dissatisfaction when
the referee decided in Burns favor
Burns they say did very well for
about ten rounds and then loafed

A later news came that Lang
had broken his band in the ninth
round and this further discounted
Burns victory Now half the braken
hands we hear about when fleets are
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over are merely injuries of more r
trivial nature but assuming that Lang
Injured his hand sufficiently to prevent

though the fates were kind to Tommy
Burns the argument being of course
that if both his hands had remained
intact Lang would have defeated the
Canadian

THREE LEADING THIRD SACKERS

him free use of it it looks as

less

having

The race for the title of the t est
third baseman in the country is a closo

this season At present Harry
Lord of the Boston Americana Is lead
ing his rivals by a few points with
Arthur Devlin of the New York Na
tionals tho runner up and Harry SteIn
feldt a close third Lord Is playing a
classy game at last station with the
Red Sox and smacking tho ball hard
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